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The Malay Annals
The Malay Annals: the history brought from Goa. lfl
(Received Jan ua ry 1955)

There is much internal evidence to show that the version
of the Malay Annals forming Raffles MS No. 181 is a copy of
a draft coml)ilecl by a Malacca man of the court of sultan
Mahmucl, w 10 lived long enough to continue the narrative
clown to within a few months of the second of the two
Portuguese attac~s on sultan 'Ala'u~cl-clin's temporary cal)~tal
up the Johore Rtver. The text clescnbes the first attack, w uch
took place in 1535. Thereafter it gives a short passage showing
'Ala'u' cl-din at Sayon g (Pinang), and then it ends ab_ruptly, with
no reference to the return of the Portuguese forces the following
year ( 15 36) .2 Either the remaining sections were lost subsequently, or for some reason no more was written until 1612 or
later. As the last incident is described to its termination, the
latter seems the more likely solution.
The preface to the Shellabear recen sion of the M alay
Annals 3 describes the sudden appearance in 1612 of 'a Malay
history brought by people from Goa' (11ikayat M elayu cli-bawa
ole11 orang dari Goa), whi ch apparently refers to this draft of the
Annals. Dom Estevao de G ama 's second attack, in 1536, provides
an obvious explanation of how the manuscript could have reached
Goa. It might even have been take there by dom Estevao himself, as h e returned to India in 1539 and was governor of Portuguese India in 1540-42. 4 The Portuguese attempts round 1610-12
to establish friendly relations with the Malay court, with the
object of preventing their formin g a firm alliance with the Dutch,
again provide at least a reasonable explanation of why the
manuscript was brought back from Goa. It seems likely that
no one has looked to see if there is anv real evidence that it
actually was in India between 1540 and 1610. But we may point
l.
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Library of the Royal Asiatic Society. London . Romanised tran scription by Sir Ri chard Winstedt, JMBRAS, 16, (3), 1938. English
translation by C. C. Brown, JMBSAS, 25, (2 & 3), 1952 . All
references here arc to thi s text except where a contrary indica tion
is given.
2. For a summary of th e evidence on the relations b etween th e Portuguese and the Malay court at this period, see I. A. Macgregor,
JMBRAS, 28, (2), 1955: 48-12 5, and especially . 7 5-8 1.
3. 3rd edition , Malava Publishin g House, Singapore, 1948, see p. 2.
This. edition includ es a reprinting of Shellabear's preface to the Jawi
ed ition of 1896, in whi ch he ennumerates his sou rces.
4. I. A. Macgregor, The Portuguese in Malaya, JMBRAS, 28, ( 2).
1955: 42 . According to Rouffaer, th e mission of 1611 /2 which returned
the Annals was headed by an envoy named de Amoreira. Macgregor is
searching Portuguese so mces for furth er details of the presents carried
by th e mission to Johore.
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-out that if the manuscript of the Malay Annals did reach Goa,
it probably spent much of its time there in the Government
Archives.
According to the Malay Annals, l skanclar Shah, the last
·sultan of Singapore, succeeded his father in the normal way.
Three years later the city was attacked by the Batara of Majapahit, and after a bitter fight fell through the treachery of a
treasury official, whose daughter had beeri the sultan's mistress,
and had later been publicly humiliated by his orders, for alleged
infidelity.5 Four Portuguese writers, Tome Pires, Albuquerque,
·Barros an d Eredia, provide further accounts of this period, which
differ in in detail, but agree in saying that the last rul er of Singapore was a refugee prince from Palembang who sought sanctuary
there; and shortly afterwards rewarded his benefactor by killing
him and seizing control of the city. Eredia 6 says that there
was no subsequent attack on Singapore, but that the usurper fled
to Malacca to escape the threatened vengeance of the ruler of
Paha ng, a relative of the man whom he had murdered.
Albug uerqu e7 ·says that he was driven out by the king of Patani,
'brother of the dead man, and Barros 8 that h e was clr'ven out
by the king of Siam, who was the fath er-in-law of the murdered
·man. Tome Pires 9 gives an account very similar to the one
written by Barros, except that he says that the usurper fled
-b efore the Siamese forces reached Singapore. All four POltu·guese sources call the usurper Parameswara, or a variant of that
name, and make no mention of Iskanclar Shah. The former
is al so the accepted version of his name according to Chinese
-records. 10
There is, therefore, a single narrative underlying these
Portuguese accounts, though seemingly the intermediate sources
are different in each case. Further all four authors depict the
founder of Malacca as a refugee and a murderer, and say that
'he was escaping from the vengeance of the ruler of Siam, or
,of a state subordinate to Siam. It is easy to see why such a
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Winstedt, 1938: 80-8 1. C. C. Brown, 19 52: 50-52.
Ered ia '-s description of Malacca, etc., tran slated by f. V. Mills,
JMBI\AS, 8, (1 ), 193 0: 16-17 .
7. Afonso (Braz) de Albuquerque, Comentarios cl.o grancle Afonso de
Albuquerque, trans!ated by W. de G. Birch, 1-lakluyt Sbciety, 4 vols,
1875, 1880 & 188J, See ( 3 ): 73.
8. Joao de Barros, Asia, vols 1-8 in th e edition of Barros & Couto,
Lisbon, 1777, Not seen. C ited h ere from Linehan , JMBRAS 20, (2),
1947. Also· summarised loc . ci t. note 7, above.
9. Tome Pires, Suma 0Jiental, translated by Amando Cortesao, Hakluyt
Society, 2 vols. 1944 . See (2 ): 23 1-3 2.
'10. W. Linehan, JM131\AS, 20, (2), 1947: 127.
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,c;tory does not appear in the Malay Annals, and the account
that replaces it is one well suited to the tenor of the Malacca
JJOrtion of the woJ<k. It retains a direct succession from the
founder of Singapore to the later sultans, and by their standards
.depicts Iskandar Shah as more sinned against than sinning.
When, however, we turn to a fifth Portuguese source,
.
Couto, we find that unlike the other four, he gives a story very
similar to the one in the Malay Annals. 11 He says, in fact,
that the last ruler of Singapore was named Raja Sabu or lskanclar
Shah, and that the city was betrayed to the Javanese by his
treasurer, whose daughter had been his mistress, and had later
been publicly humiliated by him for infidelity. Couto must
:also have been aware of at least one version of the story told
,by the other Portuguese writers, but seemingly he chose not
to use it. Equally, his story is too close to that of the Malay
Annals for the similarity to be due merely to coincidence. Even
-if Couto and the author of th e Annals were correct, and the
other writers wrong, one would still feel that they had copied
from a single account, or one of them from the other. The
question is, could Couto have had access to a tran slation of
all or a part of th e Malay Annals? And the answer is, Yes,
if the manuscript which tet minated in 1535/36 really went
to Goa.
At some point between 1595 an d 1604 Couto became
Keeper of the Goa Archives, and thereafter held that office until
his death at Goa in 161612 Jf the text were in Goa, but came
back to Malaya about 1610/ 12, we still have a period of some
seven to fifteen years during which it must almost certainly
·have been under his charge. According to Macgregor, Couto
was a 'zealous coll ector of information. and he made use of
the evidence of Sinhalese princes and foreign ambassadors,
brahmins and banyans, as well as that of the Portuguese'. But
how, if the manuscript of the Malay Annals were not captured by
the Portuguese and take to Goa, did Couto, who never vi~ited
Malaya, obtain the translation which he must have used, and
used in preference to statements on the subject ~y his fellow
countrymen?
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Couto's own major historical work was a continuation of
l3arros's Decades, which he carried on to the early years of
11.

Diogo do Couto, Asia, decad es 4-12, vols 10-24 in th e ed ition of
Barros & Couto, Lisbon, 1777-88 . Not seen . Ci ted here from note in
Hakluyt Society 's cdn Albuquerque's Commentari es, ( 3 ) :
Confirmed
I. A. Ma cgre!!OL m ep1stola.
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the seventeenth centuryP Couto must therefore, have knowu1
of the account of the fall of Singapore given by Barros. He
would scarcely have used the version of the Malay Annals, in.
preference to any other, if he had merely heard it recounted in
conversation. Nor does it appear to have been commonly
current at this period. Barros says that he obtained his own
account from the Malays. 14 Presumably that was Tome Pires'·
source also. And Eredia's. Again Linschoten, who was in·
Goa from September, 1583, to January, 1589, says of the
founding of Malacca, 15
The Malayos of M alacca say, that the fir st original! [or beginning] of
Malacca hath bene but of late yeares, for befoure that tyme was no towne
of Malacca, but only a small village of 7. or 8. fi shermens houses, which fished
that place, for that because of the unholesomenes of the countrie, everie,
man did shunne it : in the end certaine F ishermen gathering together being of
Pegu, Sian, and Bengala, and other nations bordring upon the same, daylie·
made their repaire thether to fish, an did at length begin to build and!
erect a newe Towne and government in that place, and made a speech among
th emselves, to differ from the places lying about them, [seeking] in all
things to differ [and varye ] for their neighbours, so that [in the end] they
made a speech by themselves, and named the towne Malacca, which in short.
time hath go tten so great resort. . .

Barros, Tome Pires, Eredia and Linschoten all heard different
stories but none of them heard one anything like the version
given in the Annals. Seemingly only the latter can have been
the source from which Co'uto obtained l1is account of the
matter, and apparently, therefore, the manuscript did go to Goa.
Commenting on the Portuguese attacks of 1535 and 1536,
Macregor points out that there certainly were two attacks,
'for although Couto only mentions one, all other chroniclers,.
and dom Estevao himself. refer to two. In addition Couto
had to admit that he lacked evidence for the details of the·
attack' .1 a There is detail all right in the account of the fighting
in 1535 in Raffles MS 18, but not of the kind that Couto wold
have found suitable for his purpose, and again, of course, as we
said, the Malay Annals naturally mentions only one attack.
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Decades 4-12; see note 11 above.
Cited Jn Crawfurd , A descriptive dictionary of the Indian Islands,
etc., London, 1856 : 402.
15. J.H . van Linschoten, The voyage of. ... to the East Indies, Book 1,
translated by A. C. Burnell & P. A. Tiele, Hakluyt Society, 2 vols,
1885. See (1 ) : 105-06. The passage quoted here has much in
co mmon with the opening section of the account by Gaspar Correa, io
H s Lendi1s da India (see Cardon, JMBRAS, 15, (2), 1937 : 166) .
16. Macgregor, 19 55: 78-79.
13.
14.
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